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UNION DEPOT FOR BUTTE

Blutte's union depot scheme lhas lbeconme
such a commrlon stlhbject for ridicule that
low comedians il1 the visitinlg s•hows 11a11n-
age to turn a good joke on it. The audi-
ence laughs and there you are. Although
the construction of this needed improve-
ment at all early date may seem rather
chimerical and product.ve of a funny
feeligll, somethii g occurred not Ilung ago
thal may coltainl a world of lhope for those
who desire the ratilroads to unloatd and
receivs passengers in a collnon building
in keeping with the importance of Iltltte
as a shiplping point and the com.mercial
cenlter of Montana,.
It is said that application was recently

made to the IllaagIIIment of thle (;reat
Northern for permission to build a ware-
house upon some land owned by the com-
pany in the southern part of town between
its freight depot and the old passengller
depot. The availability of the colplllmany's
tracks for loading and unloading cars
was urged as a reason why the conlcession
shoulM be granted. From the headquarters
of the company catnte the reply that the
application would have to he denied as
the grounld was needed for a site for the
union depot, for which plans had been
drawn. This will probably be news to
many people, as it is tile first official notifi-
cation that Mr. I ill has in contemplation
the erection of a union depot near the
old Great Northern depot, all of the
reported plans having located it near
the Oregon Short Line and Northern
Pacitic depots.

The fact that malters have advanced
to the stage of preparing plans is a very
encouraging sign and indicates that an
oversight of years is about to be recti-
fied. Blefore the railroad companies can
definitely decide upon the location and
erection of the building it will be necessary
first to settle the question of rights-of-way
to a commlon point. The railroads have
found thin rather an expensive experience
in BIutte and will proceed cautiously before
lnaking public their plans. If a site has
been agreed upon. as sentems possile, the
citizens should lend the company every
reasonaule aid in securing rights-of-way
and other concessions from. adjoining
property owners. The time is ripe for
the agitation of the old subject of a utmion
depot.

This pointer about plans beinlg prepared
is as refreshing as it is surprisiung and
the agitation should be renewed in the
hope the railroads will begin work upon
the building in the spring. Livingston,
Missoula and Hlelena can point with pride
to their handsome depots, but the leading
city of Montana in every respect must sit
idly by and listen to jokes palmed off at
the expense of the community that has
some very poor samples of depots to show
visitors.

ARMY DRUNKENNESS

The other day the Associated Press sent
out a synopsis of the report of the medical
department of the army, giving statistics
regarding the record of disease and
drunkenness in the Philippines. It showed
that s.,ooo soldiers in one year were
treated for disreputable diseases and that
one in every four of the soldiers serving
in the islands was drunk enough to re-
quire hospital treatment. Those familiar
with such statistics knew when the report
came out that it was no strange thing,
that such statistics were to be expected.
They knew also that it would produce
the usual commotion in the press.

That commotion is beginning already.
"Something must be done to overcome
the prevalence of alcoholism in the army"
apd "the presence of drunken soldiers in
the Philippines is an injustice to the Fili-
pino and a disgrace to the country claim-
ing their allegiance" are the burden of
the editorial comment on the report, The
average editor is appalled by the statistics.
He does not stop to compute for
comparison the percentage of drunken-
ness among his own employes or among
the employes of the average large em-
ployer of labor In civilian occupations,
but he proceeds to dig at the army with
a pen steeped in vitriol.

However regrettable it may he, the fact
remains that in any large body of men
gathered together there is a considerable
percentage who use intoxicating liquor
and indulge in other forms of vice. When
these men are soldiers the greater portion
of whose time is spent under rigid mili-
tary discipline, when they are in a foreign
land, cut off from home ties and Imbued
with that spirit of carelessness that in-
variably results from these conditions, the
desire to indulge in prohibited pleasures
1o bound to grow. In that short time of

"off duty" the average soldier is prone to
get into mischief, He is like a big boy

temporarily released from the arduous dis-

cipline of a severe school. Hle loses his
feeling of responsihbility and is apt to in-

dulge in dissipation.
Under the post exchange system, com-

monly called the army canteen, provision
was made to deal intelligently with this
evil-for it is an evil, but one that cannot
be eliminated short of the millennium. The

post exchange was an institution where
beer and light wines could be sold at
moderate prices, the entire profits going
into company funds for the benefit of the
soldiers themselves. With the profits
books and other luxuries were purchased
by the various colmpanties. Statistics show
that under the system drunkenness de-
creased, the number of courts martial also

decreased wonderfully, the health and dis-
cipline of the service improved and the
army in every way was betteredl. But the
total abstainers of the land, lacking a
thoroughl understanding of the subject,
made a great outcry and a weak congress
abolished the system.

'This medical report mentioned in the
foregoing is the result. The soldier, lack-
ing a canteen, seeks liquor in the vile

dives and deadfalls that cluster about
every military post or camp, where there

is 1no canteen, drinks albominable decoc-
tions and is crazed by the effects. The
natural result is that he is robbed of his
money, falls into the hands of harpies, in-
dlulges in all kinds of vices and ruined
health and foul disease become his por-

tion. There is no disputing these facts.
They are fully ,of record. It cannot ihe
denied that tihe morale and discipline and

health of the soldiers was infinitely better
under the canteen system than it has been
since that system was abolished. Every
icmmanding officer realizes it fully.

Nea:rly every department cotmmander in
the army has called attention to it and
reconlmended the re esrtallishment of the

canteen. ('ntil the canteen is re-established
just such startling reports as that which
conmes from the medical department may

lie expected. Meanwhile it would lie well
for these editors who demliand that ".sone-

tiiilg l)eh done" to change conditions to
assist in bringing about that desired end.
They camn do an immense deal of good in

the cause'.

CHAFES UNDER GUARD

The recent appearance of an armed
madman at the White iHouse has led to
a good deal of talk about legislation to

provide for proper punishment of per-
sons who make attempts upon the life of

the president. It does not seem to be

in accord with our free institutions and
our liberal form of governmlent to guard
the president's life so closely, yet it is
necessary and the emergency must be
provided for.

Perhapls there is no man in the country
who dislikes to he guarded so much as
President Roosevelt. If he had his way
about the matter lie would take his walks
and drives alone. lie would do away
entirely with the espionage of secret
service nmen and depend upon himself
for protection. Yet lie realizes that in a
way his life is not his own. lie does
not believe that he has the right to take
any unnecessary risks.

It is interesting to note that in one
thing the president of the United States
and the commnnder-in-chief of the army
could not have his order obeyed. Were
he suddenly to become tired of his guards
and order them to leave himi, they doubt-
less would bow, touch their hats and go
on with the work as if nothing had hap-

pened. Out of deference to the wishes
of Mrs. Roosevelt the president seldom
takes a walk in Washington.

Personally, the president is fearless.
lie would like to take walks as did
President ,McKinley and President liar-
rison, alone and unguarded, In light
of the event of two years ago, his faith
in humanity has been somewhat shaken.
Until that time Mr. Roosevelt did not
believe there was a person living low
enough to harm President McKinley.

During the second term of Grover
Cleveland unusual precautions were taken
to protect the president. Many blamed
thie administration for thie hard times
that prevailed, and the mail was filled
with threatening letters. Whenever Presi-
dent Cleveland wenlt for a drive or a
walk hlie was always followed by two
secret service men wlo kept a sharp
lookout for malefactors.

"The Northern Pacific is having a hard
time staying on the track," says the Den-
ver News.

This is a wild statement that is not
borne out by the facts. While the
scoundrels who have been attempting to
blackmail the company under threats of
blowing up trains have caused extra ex-
pense in patroling tracks not a train has
been wrecked and no one has been injured.
Two or three locomotives have been crip-
pled, but no passenger train has been in-
terfered with. It is believed the crim-
inals back of these acts have been scared
off by the offer of large rewards and that
the flurry has ended.

A Che Foo, China, dispatch says that
the Russian bear will conmmnence shooting
next Friday. Well, we confess we're from
Missouri. The industrious "war" corre-
spondents have been starting Russian wars
in the orient these many years, but they
were not realized. It is safe to predict
that the czar will do a little backing down
before he engages in a war with the Japs.

A liberal education and some touches
of a refining civilization do not appear
to make an average Indian any less sus-
ceptible to the ill effects of reservation
whisky, judging by the news from Brown-
ing.

So severe were the floods In the East
that they laid out no less a person than
Grover Cleveland, who was returning to
Prinoetoa from Buffalo, according to press

reports. But just where the news eanse
in in that respect the dispatches did not
say.

Joe Chamberlain's recent flop to pro.
tection would make him a mightier sight
more popular in this country if he would
only shed that eyeglass.

Those five sheep exhibited at the state
fair deserve honorable mention in the' his-
tory o f Montana. It was a good beAns
ning. There may he as many as to of
the animals on exhibition next year.

TO PASS THE TIME
The Consequence. ,

Just a little paper, Just a little lak,
Just a little car ride to the skating rinkl
Just a little spooning with a maiden cute,
Just a little summons-a breach of promise suit.

Too Big for His Breeches.
Booblespitz-Donner vetter, I don'd like

dot feller vat you call Finnegan.
Splitaenhoffer-Vy iss der causes? ,
Booblespitz--Dot feller vas a tam

shtart oop; he doan know how big, his
britches vas.

Southern Justioe,.
An old Irish gentleman had been elected

to the office of magistrate in a rural county
in Tennessee, and as the inhabitants of
that locality were unusually peaceable,
business was dull, and the court had not
secured a single case since his election.
Finally one day an old negro man was
pulled in for appropriating chickens be-
longing to a neighbor.

"i'hat is th' nayger char-rged with?"
"Stealing chickens, your honor," replied

the constable.
"I)o yez want to be sintenced now or

wait until ye make up yet noin to spind
th' rist av yez days in jail?"

"Wait er minnit, mars jedge, ah ain't
had no trial, an' ah wants ter plead not
guilty."

"It's a thrial yez ar-re afther wanting Is
it? Well, it's div-vil av er bit av thrlal
yez will git in this cour-r-rt. If yes didn't
sthale tit' chickins it's no fau~f av th'
cour-r-rt. 01 wudden't convict yez but
f'r th' rayson that yen ar're standin' tlerS
sunkin' th' cour-r-rt out a liar becaus• he
said yet war guilty of shtealin' chlcbdiia
that yez had orter have shtole if '
hadn't shtole 'em because yes didn't glt,a
chanice to."

PERSONAL NOTES
Edward Scharnikow and wife are here

from Deer Lodge.
Senator Fred T. Dubois of Idaho, the

senior senator from that state in ,the
upper house of congress, arrived in Butte
last night, accompanied by his wife.

C. II. Edwards, secretary of the state
board of horticulture, has returned from
Kalispell.

Mrs. Hl. O. Wilson has as her guest
Mrs. W. E. Cullen of Spokane. .t

Mrs. Ht. J Help of 47 West Silver street,
who has been ill for some time, is now
convalescing, and her daughter, Mrs. Cull
of South Dakota, who has been here, has
returned home.

State Senator George P. Durham of0
Granite county and State Senator C. A.
Whipple were in the city last evening.

C. W. Cannon, the Helena old timer, is
in town.

P. H. Connors arrived from Helena
today and is at the Thornton.

Rodger C. Knox, manager of the Rev-
enue min, is in town today.

,. S. Ferris, a Salt Lake insurance
man, is at the Thornton.

Karl Simmons, sales agent for the
Northern Pacific land department, is here
from Helena, a guest of the Finlen.

Finlay McRea, district clerk of Lewis
and Clarke county, came to Butte last
night from the capital and is at the Fin-
len.

Former Associate Justice W. T. Pi.
gott arrived from Helena last night and
autographed at the Thornton.

Former Congressman A. J. Camplell,
who went to Salt Lake City on legal lmil-
ness, returned Sunday night.

Fred W. Parks, state senator of Colo-
rado, and a party are here looking over
some mining properties.

Herbert VanHorne, stenographer to the
supreme court commission, who is a mem-
ber of the Montana State band of Helena,
is here today with that splendid musical
organization.

Matthias Staff, who holds a responsible
position in the United :tates assay office
in Helena. is in Butte with the Montana
State band.

INVESTIGATE DEATH .
OF UNKNOWN MN

SPC('IAI. TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Miles City, Oct. 13.-Coroner Bateman
is at Terry investigating the death of
an unknown man supposed to have acct-
dentally shot himself.

According to the report received here
the dead man and a negro by the name
of R. A. Moore, who were beating their
way through the country, concealed them-
selves in a pile of lumber while waiting
for a train. Thinking they heard it com-
ing they started to crawl out, the white
man first.

His pistol, which he was carrying in
his hand, went off, shooting him in the
chin, and he died. This is the story the
negro told the officers, but he is being
held pending further investigation, as the
officers have another theory.

SUPREME COURT ON POINTS
Highest Tribunal in Republio Will Make

a Timber Suit Precedent.
SPECIAL TO TILE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Oct. iz,-In order that a
precedent may be established for the
guidance of lower courts, the United
States circuit court of appeals at San
Francisco has asked that the United State
supreme court at Washington pass upon
three points in controversy in several
timber suits emanating from Montana,
There are millions of dollars at stake
on the outcome of the decision.

An Old-Timer.
SPECIAL TO TilE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. 13.-Charles Wilson, the
negro who was given io years in 1'th
penitentiary last week by Judge Webs
for robbing and beating John Santt ,
the Spaniard, is believed to be no stranger
to penitentiary walls. He is said to have
served a term in the penitentiary at Walla
Walla.

'H, D. 'Medla Treated.
SPECIAL 'tO THI INTER MOUNTAIN,

Missoula, Oct, 13.--II. D. lMedla is be-
ing treated at Pearson's hosptsal for 'a
crushed foot he sustsaind a week ago when
a log rolled on his lilj at Hittuo.

AMONG THE PLAYERS
Nordics will be at the Broadway Thurs-

day. When little more than a girl Mme.
Nordica, then Lillian Norton, made an
appearance at Macison Square Garden
with the famous "Pat" Gilmore's band,
then in the zenith of its success. So
brilliant was her triumph that she was
engaged as soloist with that organization
for a tour of this country and afterward
of England.

The warm-hearted conductor one day
exclaimed, after her song: "You will yet
be crowned queen of song in your own
country." The prophecy was fulfilled not
so jnany years afterward when her ad-
mifirs presented her with a diamond
crown on the stage of the Metropolitan
opera house, New York,

This gift of jewels is but one of a
large number of very beautiful tokens of
admiration and regard bestowed upon
Mine. Nordics in all parts of the world.
After singing before Queen Victoria once,
upon the latter's birthday, Mme. Nordica
was invited by request, instead of the
usual regal command, to join the royal
party, when the queen as a souvenir of
the occasion presented Mme. Nordica with
a decoration in the form of a circle of
diamonds surrounding a disc of enam-
eled gold bearing the royal monogram in
diamonds and suspended a crown of the
same jewels.

Among other Jeweled orders from roy-
alty the great American soprano received
from the grand duke of Saxe Coburg-Gotha
that of "arts and sciences" and also
the title of "Kammersangerin."

Miss Williamn' Maethod.
IMaud K. Williams, who sings the role

of Pedro in "King Dodo," which opens

MAUD Af• WILLIAMS
The Ptolo in "King Dodo."

a three nights' engagemefi at the Broad-
way next Sunday, does not allow the dif-
ference in time to interfere with her mode
of living, and while on the "King Dodo"
special train she has her meals on eastern
standard time. Being a woman of robust
health, you will find her out for her morn-
ing walk at 8 o'clock, which continues for
two hours, and all her meals are taken at
tne same hours every day, and no one can
make her depart from this course. 'Miss
Williams claims that many a good voice is
ruined by an irregular mode of living, and
the proof of her regular habits is, that
,Miss Williams has not missed a perform-
once in the last five years of her stage
career.

Mansfield's Triumph,
DY ASSOCIATED PMESS.

New York, Oct. 13.-The new Lyric
theater on Forty-second street between
Broadway and Seventh avenue, was opened
to the public last night by Richard Mans-
field in the German play "Old Heidel-
berg."

The play was another triumph of Mr.
Mansfield's productive ability and was
characterized by the extraordinary beauty
of detail that marks all of his stage work.

The supporting company was excellent
in every particular.

Miller and Anglin.
The only opportunity local play-

goers will have to see Henry Miller and
Margaret Anglin together will be at the
Broadway for two nights, October 16 and
17. Either, alone, is an attraction suffi-
cient to fill any theater in the country, but
for the present season both are together
for manageriel reasons that look forward
to Miss Anglin's appearance next year

Butte Inter Mountain's
World's Fair Tour

CONDITIONS
First-Any young lady over sy years of age may be nominated at any time on blanks .

provided and by the indorsement of three well known citizens of the county in which she
resides.

Second-Three judges agreeable to the candidates shall be selected to officially an.
nounce the winner in each county. One girl will be chosen from each county excepting
that Silver Bow shall have three, Deer Lodge and Missouls two each.

Third-As in other elections, each county will vote separately. The vote in one cannot
affect the others. Matters properly concerning the tour will be settled by the wishes of
the majority. The winner shall have the right to name a proxy if unable to attend her.
self.

Fourth-Voting will commence Monday, October ig, and close Tuesday evening at
y o'clock, January ig, 19o4, Coupons seven days old cannot be voted. Single coupons
cut from the semi-weekly, or the daily Inter Mountain must be neatly trimmed. All
coupons, whether single or special, must bear the name of the one to be voted for.

Fifth-Coupons are given as follows:

Single coupons, cut from the Daily or Semi-Weekly Inter
Mountain ................... ..... ................................. Vote
Subscription in arrears, each.dollar paid a special coupon of.. s 'Votes
Subscription, Semi-Weekly, 6 months, $S, a special coupon of so Votes
Subscription, Semi-Weekly sa months, $2, a special coupon of roo Votes
Subscription, Daily Inter Mountain i month, 75C, a special
coupon of ...................................................... 40 Votes
Subscription, Daily Inter Mountain, 6 months, $4.oo, a special
coupon of ............ ,............................... ... 250o Votes
Subscription, Daily Inter Mountain, i2 months, $7.50, a
special coupon of........................................,..... Soo Votes

Sixth-Coupons should be voted at the headquarters nearest you or mailed to "Coupon
Department Inter Mountain" at any point named below. Votes will be counted at noon
each day and the totals announced in the evening paper:

Headquarters and Voting Places
Beaverhead County.................... Dillon Lewis & Clarke County .............. eolena
Broadwater County .............. Townsend Madison County,..., .....,,,, Virginia City
Carbon County ................... Red Lodge Meagher County.... White Sulphur Springs
Cascade County .................. Great Falls Missoula County ......... ,.,,...,Missoula
Chl••elau County,................Fort Benton Park County........,,........... Livingston
Custer County ..................... Miles City Powell County .. ,,..,,..............Deer Lodge
Dawson County ,................. Glendive Ravalli County ........,,,,,...,.... Hamilton
Deer Lodge County ............... Anaconda Rosebud County ................. ,,, Forsyth
Fergu County ..................... Lewiston Silver Bow County .................... Butte'
Flathtead Counsty................. Raisipell Valley County ....................,.Gltsgow
Gallstin CO wty................... Bossas Tston County ................. Cbhouteau
Graalte Conuty .. ,........... .... Pbilpabnrg Yellowstone County.:.............,,Billings
Jefferson County ..................... euldar Sweet Grass County............. BIg Timber

in London and Mr. Miller's forthcoming re-
opening in New York.

Mr. Miller, who is well-known here,
is justly regarded as the leading actor of
intellectual roles in America, while as a
stage manager he has won for himself
comparison with Sir Henry Irving. To
a refined audience he is the beau
ideal of the gentleman, and may,
with an accomplished actor's facility, as-
sume convincingly any role he attempts.

His productions are marvels of stage
work, showi~d intelligence, decision and
care. Miss Anglin is a At co-star. She
has the endowment of a tragedienne with
the subtle graces of a comedienne. In
the heights of great roles she has won
laurels that cause metropolitan critics to
compare her to Duse, while in exquisite
comedy she long ago proved herself a
superb actress.

Gifted with natural talent of great range,
she has been trained in the finest compa-
nies on the American stage. She has a
personality and poise which rank her as
the coming great actress of this country,
though many leading critics declare that
she is now to be considered the chief
woman artist on our boards.

All's Welf.
Paris, Oct. zt.--The reading of Paul

Herveiu's new play, entitled "Le Dadles"
at the Comedic Francaise brought about
a reconciliation between the actor Le
Bargy and Jules Claretie, the director of
the Comedie Francaise, the former apolo-
gizing for the recent Insulting letter to M.
Le Claretie, who thereupon withdrew M.
LeBargy's suspension from the council of
the theater,

"Raffles" Produced.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Washington, Oct. z3.-Kyrle Bellew
presented his new play from Hornung's
story, "Raffles, the American Cracks-
man," for the first time in Washington
in the National theater last night before a
large audience, including many notables
of the capital.

Raffles, the gentlemanly burglar, proved
a fascinating hero in the hands of the
English star. E. M. Holland, as the de-
tective, was capital in his running battle
ot wit with tBe daring Raffles.

MURRAY IS BEAUTIFYING
HUNTER'S HOT SPRINGS

SPECIAL. TO TItE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Livingston, Oct. 13.-J. A. Murray of

Butte has more than so men at work at
'Hunter's Hot Springs, making extensive
Improvements. It is his intention to be-
gil the erection of a modern hotel at once.
Mr. Murray will also erect a fine dwelling
At the same place. An artificial lake is
now being constructed, and other improve-
ments are under way.

THOMAS KENNEDY FINED
Made a Gun Play in Bi:lings-'Elias Price

of Silesia Oead.
Billings, Oct. 13.-For making a gun

play Thomas Kennedy was fined $5 and
costs by Justice Frazer.

Former Senator T. H. Carter passed
through here last evening on his way to
St. Louis to look after important exposi.
tion matters.

Elias Price, aged 80o years, is dead at
Silesia. He was one of the oldest set-
tlers in Eastern Montana, having come
here in 1862.

GAGNIER CASE DISMISSED
Fred Gagnier. a rancher owning property in

Elk park, had a hearing in Justice Libby's
court in Meaderville yesterday afternoon on
the charge of failure to support his wife and
children. It developed at the hearing that the
charge was aunfounded and the case against
him was dismissed.

It May Be He Is Insane.
Missoula, Oct. iz.-In the district court

this afternoon a hearing is being held to
determine the mental condition of Simon
Hillman, who resides on Grant creek, and
who has been in several troubles of late.
It is to be determined whether his troubles
resulted from his irascible temper or from
an unsound mind. His wife and daughter
claim he has made threats against them.
Hillman has retained attorneys and pro-
poses to fight the charge of insanity.

Run Out Gypsies.
Big Timber, Oct. 3.-Tile band of

gypsies that have been camped near the
Busha ranch, not far from town, left on
an order from the authorities.

B ROADWAY THEATER
DICK .JTrrTON. MANAGEL

Mme Lillian Nordica
Asslsted By

T. S. DUSS AND THE
FAMOUS

Ietroplltan Opera lease Orchestra
DIRBST PROM NBW YORK

60 Artists 60
October 15th

Prices t: 4.0, $3.IrIL L $2,00, $1.50 and $1.00
Sale of seats now on.

"THERE IS NO KING BUT DOD0"
Henry W. Savage offers

RICHARD GOLDIN
In the comedy-opera triumph of the decade

KING DODO
By Pixley & Luders, authors of "Princg

of Pilsen."
harimnug pedcal

Ihoral Setatge
ourt t1ettings

"First drink one and then the other."
Sale of seats Thursday at zo a. m.

Prices, $a.oo, $5.so, $S.oo, soc and a5c.

Two nights, October s6 and t7.

HENRY 11LLER
AND IARlARET ANOLIN

Supported by their New York and London
company. Friday night, October :6, Richa
ard Harding Davis' comedy-drama,

THE TAMING OF HELEN
Saturday plght, October :y,
"THB AFTERMATH"

Tickets on sale Thursday at to. a. m.
Prices--$a.oo, $s.5o, $S.oo, Soc and asc.

EW EMPIRE THEATER
DICK P. BUTTON Manager

Butte Popular Play House
Week Conienecing, Sanday, Oct. 11

CONNERS AND CONNERS, real so-
tors and entertainers.

OLGA, The Butte Mascott. will sing,
"My Lu Lu Cocoanut Lu," and in the
"Valley of Old Kentucky."

An entire change of beautiful pictures
never before seen in this city.

NETTING AND BEAN, the famous
Cycle Experts, with all records broken.
First time in the West.

All for so and so cents.
Matinee every afternoon for ladies and

children, at a :3o and 3.30. Night shows,
7:3o, 8:30, 9:30.

Butte Concert Hall
High Class Vaudeville Art-
ists. Finest wines, liquors
and cigars. Change of
bill each week.

G. V. H. SHAVER, Mgr.
57 B. Park Street

AUDITORIUM TONIGHT
Prof. Knox will deliver his greatest lec-
ture yet delivered on "The Law of Mental
Healing." Hundreds have been treated by
hearing this one lecture. All who want to
be healed and all who desire to learn the
Law, be in the Auditorium tonight. Health
is for every one. Come and learn the
greatest truths yet evolved for health and
success. Seats free. A silver collection.

H. V. Wakefield
PIANIST

Will accept a limited number of pupils,
Studio, 403 Goldberg Block. Hours, j to
S p. a, Pianist Sutton's Broadway Thb.
ater Orchestra.

Minneapolis
St. Paul
Chicago

The shortline between these three
large cities is

The route of the famous

North-
Western
Limited

,,The Train for Comfort"
Every night in the year.

Before starting on a trip-no
matter where-write for Interesting
information about comfortable trav-
eling. E. A. GRAY.

General Agent, Helena, Mont.
W. M. ENRIGHT,

Traveling Agent, Helena, Mont.

T. W. TEASDALB
General Pusenger Agent

St. Paul, Minn,

J. D. M'BE6SoM,
VITERINARY BURGEON.

Honorary grauto of the Ontario Veter'
Isary Collue of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all diseasa of domesticated. salmes aso
sording eintila principles. Og ga
Morrow alon's stables, 4 South
street. T lephone Ag l ises ru
attQnO . As


